Thank you

for Your
Generosity!

Are You an
Anchor of Hope?

H
REV. JOHN W. GRAY, JR.
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

I am truly grateful for the many blessings God gave us this the past
year. We had more people in our shelters to provide for, more meals to
serve, more clothing and other basic necessities to provide. We counseled
more men and women, taught more children, loved and cared for more
hurting people. And God gave us you! You prayed for us and supported
this work of the Lord. We couldn’t have done it without you and we are
truly grateful! Most of all you gave us the opportunity to share the Gospel
of Christ, and men, women and children came to accept Him as their
Savior. As we face new challenges in the months to come, we will need you
more than ever before. Will you prayerfully consider how you can increase
your support of the Union Mission in 2020?
Thank you. I trust God will bless you and your family in the new year as
you have blessed so many.
In His Service,
Rev. John W. Gray, Jr.
Executive Director

ebrews 6:19 says, “We have this
hope as an anchor for the soul,
firm and secure ...” Hope…is what
most of our homeless neighbors are
looking for when they come through
the doors of the Mission. Life has
beaten them down. Loss of job and
home, trauma, mental and physical
illness, and estrangement from family
and friends can be overwhelming.
They are drowning in problems they
can’t overcome on their own. You
can provide that hope, the peace that
anchors the soul. We know you will
give, because you already have! But,
knowing how much we can count
on each month helps us to be good
stewards of what we receive. Are
you an Anchor of Hope, a monthly
donor? If not, will you consider
becoming one this year?
To become an Anchor of Hope,
contact Trudy Rains at

trains@ummnorva.org

Dear Rev. Gray, I want to help you meet the challenges of the coming year.
I’ve enclosed:

		

□ $25 □ $50 □ $75 □ $100 □ $150 □ $________________
□ I would like to commit to a monthly gift of $__________. My first gift is enclosed.

Method of Payment:

☐ Check ☐ VISA ☐ MasterCard ☐ American Express ☐ Discover

Card Number __________________________________________ CCV Code _______________
Expiration Date ____________ Signature ____________________________________________
Please make your check payable to The Union Mission. To make an online donation go to donate.unionmissionministries.org

Please complete this slip and
return it to The Union Mission
with your generous gift. Your
gift is tax deductible to the full
extent of the law. We will send a
receipt for your records.

01-2020

Does Your Legacy

Reflect Your Heart ?

T

he Reader’s Digest published a list of “The 60 Most Ridiculous Excuses People Actually
Used to Get Out of Work.” It includes an employee who called in sick because “bats
got in her hair,” another who “broke his arm reaching to grab a falling sandwich,” and
one who had to “attend the funeral of his wife’s cousin’s pet because he was an uncle and
pallbearer.” Sometimes showing up is hard work – especially when it means working
on matters of the heart. Likewise, many people want to leave a legacy that inspires and
impacts, but they’d rather avoid doing the tough work of actually building one.

A “legacy” is more than leaving behind an inheritance or the “good stuff ” you’ll be remembered for. According to
author Bill High, true legacy is “building intentionally into others with a vision for the future instead of choosing
the course of least resistance.” It starts by:

Doing hard work.

1

Author Lyndsay Green
recommends doing a
‘legacy exercise’ of asking
yourself uncomfortable questions
like “If life abruptly ended, what
responsibilities and commitments
would be left dangling? What
messes – concrete and emotional –
would I want sorted out?”

2

Cutting through excuses.

Many people don’t create a will
or talk to their families about
important topics because they
assume there’s plenty of time, it might be
awkward, or it’ll ‘all just work out in the
end.’ But anything left undone will only
cause heartache. Getting serious about
your legacy means you may have to push
past the excuses holding you back.

3

Being intentional.

Just like creating an estate
plan requires evaluating your
assets and getting your affairs
in order, leaving a legacy with heart
means you decide to tell your loved
ones what you believe, how special
they are to you, and why you support
organizations like The Union Mission
Ministries that align with your values.

PLEASE CONSIDER INCLUDING THE UNION MISSION MINISTRIES IN YOUR WILL.
For more information, contact Helen Sommer at 757-627-8686 x505 or hsommer@ummnorva.org.
Go to www.christianwill.org/umm to bless your family with a God-honoring Will.

Comments / Change of Address:
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
EMAIL

__________________________________________________

PHONE __________________________________________________

The Union Mission Ministries

P.O. BOX 3203 | NORFOLK, VA 23514 | 757-627-8686
info@ummnorva.org | www.unionmissionministries.org

No person is denied service based on race, creed,
gender, disability, or national origin.
Photos are representative of actual mission
clients.
If you would like to donate food or other
supplies, or volunteer your time, please call (757)
627-8686. Thank you!
In the event contributions exceed expenses, extra
funds will be used to feed, shelter, and care for
the hungry and homeless throughout the year.
Financial information about this organization
and a copy of its license are available from the
State Solicitation Licensing Branch at 919-8072214 or 888-830-4989 for NC residents.

